
 
 

 

May 2020 
 
Dear Students, Parents and Carers 
 
TDS-Online and Teams for Remote Learning 
 
The last few weeks have been a steep learning curve for many of us in terms of learning online.   
 
We are all familiar with Show My Homework to see the tasks that have been set for students.  Increasingly 
teachers are also using our TDS-Online application which incorporates Microsoft Teams to enable even 
better teaching and learning.  
 
We are now encouraging students to only use Teams to communicate with teachers because this 
streamlines the flow of information, so it’s crucial that students can use it. School may not fully resume 
for all year groups for some time, and that only makes it more important that all students can use TDS-
Online and Teams.  
 
The purpose of this letter is to give you more information and guidance on TDS-Online and Teams to 
support students to develop their use of these systems.  Parents and carers - if your children are not 
yet using TDS-Online and Teams then please do encourage them to start now! 
 
Many of us will have heard about Teams over the past few weeks – there have even been Teams adverts 
on TV! 
 
How are we using Teams at school? 
 
Teams is part of the Microsoft Office suite of applications and it is used for collaboration, meetings, 
conversations and much more.  These activities take place between groups of people – teams.    
 
We have taken each class of students and their teacher and put them into Teams.  We have structured 
this within our own learning website which is called TDS-Online.   
 
When a student goes into Teams they can see and access each of their classes separately.  By accessing 
that class on Teams they can take part in lessons, submit work and communicate directly with the class 
teacher.  This is a very effective way to deliver remote teaching and learning. 
 
For this sort of remote learning to happen both staff and students need to have the skills and equipment 
to take part.    
 
Students will have the best experience if they use a notebook or laptop device – phones are OK (download 
the Teams app) but do not give the same complete experience that a larger device does.    
 
Please note that teachers have been advised to run lessons without having students using their cameras 
to join the lesson - students just join with audio.   



 

 

There are many Teams skills support documents and links available on TDS-Online – please do 
check these before asking teachers for help. 
  
How does a student get onto TDS-Online?   
 
Go to the link at the bottom of the page on the school’s public website or click here.  Students just use 
their usual credentials (school logon username and password) to sign in.   
 
TDS-Online looks like this (see below).   
 
The skills support documents can be accessed by clicking on the “Remote working during school closure 
button”.  If you click on the three straight lines in the top left of the screen then that opens the “mega-
menu” that will show you your subjects and your Teams classes. Click into these and explore.  All the 
usual issues that students have are dealt with by help documents. 
 
By clicking on the “waffle” of 9 dots on the top left hand side of the screen you will be offered the other 
Microsoft Apps including Teams. 
 

 
 
 
 
How does a student go straight into Teams? 
 
Either click on the “waffle” of 9 dots in TDS-Online, as described above, or just search for “Microsoft 
Teams” on the internet.   
 
Students can download the Teams App onto their notebook or laptop.  This can give a better experience 
so they should explore this.   
 
Yours faithfully 
 

L Hill 
 
Mrs L Hill 
School Business Leader 

https://thedownsschooleu.sharepoint.com/sites/tds-home/SitePages/Welcome.aspx?wa=wsignin1.0

